We’ve
Got You
Covered!

For Groups of 2 People

BBQ COUrSeS

mEAT LOvErs

$70

serVes

2 PeOPle

3150 Cal

$91
ValUe

StarterS

miso soup ×2
White rice ×2
edamame
Half Gyu-Kaku salad ×2
Japanese Chicken Karaage

BBQ ItemS

Premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare
yaki-shabu beef* Miso
bistro Hanger steak* Miso
Umakara ribeye*
New york steak* Garlic
toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare

DeSSert
s’mores 2 pcs

CHEF’s FAvOriTE 3590 Cal

$85

serVes

2 PeOPle

$111
ValUe

StarterS

miso soup ×2
beef sukiyaki bibimbap
Gyu-sushi 4 pcs
Napa Kimchi
Gyu-Kaku salad

BBQ ItemS

Prime Kalbi short rib* Sweet Soy Tare
Harami skirt steak* Miso
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper
Umakara ribeye*
Pork belly* Shio
shrimp Garlic*
broccoli w/ Cheese

AvAiLAbLE ONLY DuriNG HAPPY HOur!

HAPPY HOur

$60

serVes

2 PeOPle

2780 Cal

$83
ValUe

StarterS

miso soup ×2
White rice ×2
edamame
Half Gyu-Kaku salad ×2

BBQ ItemS

bistro Hanger steak* Miso
yaki-shabu beef* Miso
toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare
angus beef rib* Sweet Soy Tare
Umakara Pork*
Chicken breast* Basil
assorted Vegetables

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items are cooked to order and may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. No item substitutions allowed for courses • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice,
but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu.

We’ve
Got You
Covered!

BBQ COUrSeS

NiNJA

$100

For Larger Groups

serVes 3 PeOPle

5190 Cal StarterS

$132
ValUe

Gyu-Kaku salad
miso soup ×3
White rice ×3
Cheese Corn butter
fried Calamari

DeSSert
s’mores 3 pcs

yaki-shabu beef* Miso
Harami in secret Pot*
Kalbi Chuck rib* Sweet Soy Tare
Umakara ribeye*
toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare
Pork belly* Shio
Chicken breast* Basil w/ Cheese fondue
Garlic mushroom

YAKiNiKu

$150 serVes 4 PeOPle

StarterS
5280 Cal Miso Soup ×4

$167
ValUe

spicy tuna Volcano*
Gyu-sushi 4 pcs
Gyu-Kaku salad
Napa Kimchi
edamame
Japanese Chicken Karaage
Chicken Garlic Noodles

DeSSert
s’mores 4 pcs

BBQ ItemS

bistro Hanger steak* Miso
yaki-shabu beef* Miso
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper
Kalbi Chuck rib* Sweet Soy Tare
New york steak* Garlic
Premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare
Umakara ribeye*
Umakara Pork*
Chicken breast* Basil
shrimp Garlic*

sHOGuN

$200 serVes 6 PeOPle

8920 Cal StarterS

$259
ValUe

DeSSert

miso soup ×6
s’mores 6 pcs
Gyu-Kaku salad ×2
edamame ×3
beef sukiyaki bibimbap ×2
fried Pork Gyoza Dumplings ×2

BBQ ItemS

Prime Kalbi short rib* Sweet Soy Tare ×2
Harami skirt steak* Miso ×2
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper ×2
Premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare ×2
yaki-shabu beef* Miso ×2
Pork belly* Shio ×2
shrimp Garlic* ×2
assorted Vegetables ×2

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items are cooked to order and may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. No item substitutions allowed for courses • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice,
but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu.

bbQ COUrses

BBQ ItemS

Gyu -Kaku’s

mUSt-trY

PrimE KALbi
sHOrT rib*

Juicy, marbled USDA
prime beef that melts
in your mouth.
Served with premium
dipping sauce

HArAmi
sKirT sTEAK*

Our best-selling
21-day aged skirt steak

bEEF suKiYAKi
bibimbAP

Our signature thin-sliced
Sukiyaki marinated beef,
rice topped with sliced onions,
green onions, and sesame seeds.
Served in a sizzling hot stone bowl

GYu-susHi

Uniquely crafted premium
roast beef sushi with a
splash of our Japanese
shoyu barbecue sauce
and served with
kuki-wasabi

s’mOrEs

Roast marshmallows right
at your table to enjoy
this campfire classic!

SmaLL PLateS

HH = HAPPY HOur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr

Vegetable spring rolls

Mixed vegetables rolled in a light
wonton wrapper and fried. Served with
sweet chili sauce and a shishito pepper

Gyu-sushi

7.95 | 6.45 HH 450 Cal

With premium roast beef,
Japanese shoyu BBQ sauce,
and kuki-wasabi on the side

tuna Poké Nachos*

Fresh cubed tuna poké with diced avocado
and seaweed salad. Served with sweet soy
sauce, sesame oil, and crispy wonton chips

10.45 | 8.45 HH 4 pcs 330 Cal
5.45 | 4.45 HH 2 pcs 165 Cal

11.00 | 10.00 HH 310 Cal

spicy tuna Volcano*

takoyaki

Spicy tuna on crispy fried rice,
drizzled with Japanese shoyu
BBQ sauce

6 fried octopus fritters drizzled with takoyaki
sauce and Japanese mayo, topped with
crushed bonito flakes and green onions

8.45 | 7.45 HH 430 Cal

7.45 | 6.45 HH 530 Cal

spicy addicting Cucumber

Garlic shio Cabbage

Crunchy cucumbers in a slightly
spicy crunchy chili garlic dressing

5.95 | 4.95 HH 250 Cal

Cabbage tossed in signature shio
white soy sauce and garlic chips. Enjoy
with BBQ meat as a rice substitute!

miso Chili Wings

3.95 60 Cal

Chicken wings coated in our
sweet and spicy miso chili sauce

spicy Cabbage salad

Shredded cabbage tossed with crunchy
chili garlic dressing. Topped with
green onions and sesame

10.00 580 Cal
black Pepper Wings

5.95 | 4.95 HH 170 Cal

Dangerously addicting! Fresh-fried
wings tossed in a sweet soy
and black pepper sauce

fried Calamari

9.45 | 8.45 HH 330 Cal

7.50 300 Cal

Served with yuzu basil aioli

spicy Cold tofu

Chili & yuzu roast beef

Soft tofu with crunchy chili
garlic sauce and kimchi

Gyu-Kaku signature roast beef topped
with crunchy chili garlic yuzu oil

5.95 | 4.95 HH 260 Cal

10.00 420 Cal

shio Negi Cold tofu

yuzu shrimp Ceviche*

Cold tofu topped with white
soy sesame oil and green onions

Tossed blanched shrimp, onion, cucumber,
tomato, and avocado with chili yuzu sauce,
lemon juice, and crispy wonton chips

5.45 | 4.45 HH 170 Cal

11.00 | 10.00 HH 360 Cal

fried Cheese Wontons

Cream cheese and green onions
in crispy wontons. Served with
sweet chili sauce

fried bacon Chips

6.45 | 5.45 HH 330 Cal

7.95 | 6.45 HH 610 Cal

Crunchy, deep-fried pork belly
slices. Served with salt and lemon

steamed Chili Dumplings

edamame

Pork dumplings with
crunchy chili garlic oil

Lightly salted boiled soybeans

4.50 | 3.50 HH 200 Cal

7.50 540 Cal

Cheese Corn butter

fried Pork Gyoza Dumplings

Mix of melted butter, cheese, and
corn served in a small cast iron skillet

Juicy fried pork dumplings
Served with citrus ponzu

6.45 | 4.95 HH 280 Cal

6.95 | 5.95 HH 480 Cal

Chicken Katsu

shrimp & mushroom ahijo*

Crispy fried chicken cutlet served
with okonomiyaki sauce

4 pieces of shrimp with mushrooms
in olive oil, garlic, and basil

7.95 240 Cal
yuzu shishito Peppers

8.95 | 8.45 HH 360 Cal
Wakame seaweed salad

Skillet fried peppers with Japanese
yuzu citrus! Occasionally spicy!

Refreshing seasoned seaweed

7.45 | 6.45 HH 270 Cal
Japanese Chicken Karaage

4.95 | 4.45 HH 120 Cal
Napa Kimchi

Juicy Japanese fried chicken
served with chili mayo sauce

Spicy, pickled cabbage

5.50 | 4.00 HH 40 Cal
= best-seller

6.95 390 Cal
= Gluten-free

= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on
standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.

HH = HAPPY HO ur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr

rICe
beef sukiyaki bibimbap

Sukiyaki-marinated beef, rice topped with white onions,
green onions, and sesame. Served in a sizzling hot stone bowl

9.45 | 8.45 HH w/ beef 710 Cal
11.45 | 10.45 HH w/ Double beef 810 Cal

beyond bibimbap

100% plant-based Beyond Beef
marinated in our secret Sukiyaki
sauce, stir fried mushrooms, red
bell peppers, and white onions.
Flavored in butter and sesame
oil, with green onions and
sesame seeds served over rice.

Vegetable sukiyaki
bibimbap

Rice, button mushrooms, broccoli,
asparagus, green and white
onions, red bell peppers, butter,
sesame, and shoyu BBQ sauce

Garlic fried rice*

Garlic rice with green onions,
white onions, egg yolk, sesame,
and garlic chips

7.95 630 Cal

Organic
brown rice
4.50 360 Cal

White rice
3.50 regular 340 Cal
5.00 large 510 Cal

w/ Double beyond beef

Rice, kalbi beef, garlic, bell
peppers, shishito peppers, corn,
sesame, green onions, and
Umakara sauce

10.95 730 Cal

9.45 700 Cal

11.45 | 10.45 HH 630 Cal
14.45 | 13.45 HH 770 Cal

spicy Kalbi bibimbap

NOODLeS

spicy beef ramen

Goma Negi shio ramen

Kalbi soup broth, thin-sliced beef, egg, green
onions, vegetables, sesame, and sesame oil

Oxtail based house broth, kakuni chashu,
egg, green onions, sesame, and sesame oil

10.45 960 Cal / 840 Cal with Udon

10.45 930 Cal / 810 Cal with Udon

Garlic Noodles

Thick, chewy garlic noodles served
in a sizzling stone bowl with choice of:

10.45 | 9.45 HH w/ Chicken 820 Cal
11.45 w/ Vegetables 710 Cal
12.95 w/ shrimp 720 Cal
miso yaki Udon

spicy Chigae ramen*

tonkotsu ramen

Rich and spicy soup, topped with kimchi,
ground chicken, tofu, green onions,
and sesame seeds. Finished with
a poached egg dropped in the center

Rich pork bone broth, topped with
kakuni chashu, boiled egg, chopped
green onions and red bell peppers,
and a dash of sesame seeds

10.95 1040 Cal / 980 Cal with Udon

10.45 810 Cal / 690 Cal with Udon

Prefer UDON? Please ask your server to substitute Ramen for Udon

Thick udon noodles stir-fried in our
special spicy miso sauce. Includes pork
belly, mushrooms, onions, broccoli,
cabbage, red bell peppers, and
green onions. Topped with bonito
flakes and a dash of sesame seeds

10.45 830 Cal / 820 Cal Spicy Option
MAke it
SpiCY!

Zero
+$0

spicy
+$0

super
+$0.25

Krazy
+$0.50

SOUPS
spicy tofu Chigae soup*

seaweed
soup
3.95 30 Cal

Kimchi, ground chicken, tofu,
sesame, egg, and green onions

9.45 270 Cal
= best-seller

= Gluten-free

egg soup

miso soup

Silken egg in
vegetable broth

Traditional
Japanese soup

4.95 80 Cal

3.95 35 Cal

= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
indicates that the sodium (salt) content of this item is higher than the total daily recommended limit (2,300 mg). High sodium intake can increase
blood pressure and risk of heart disease and stroke • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional
information available upon request • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu • Other restrictions may apply.

BeeF Ready to Grill

Prime Kalbi short rib*

HH = HAPPY HOur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr

Harami skirt steak*

Juicy marbled USDA prime beef that melts in your mouth.
Served with premium dipping sauce

Our best-selling 21-day aged skirt steak

11.45 250 Cal

1.45 390 Cal

Marinade choices: Miso / Shio

Marinade choices: Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper

1/2 lb Of sPeCIal sKIrt steaK!

Kobe style Kalbi short rib*

Harami in secret Pot*

25.45 400 Cal

27.00 620 Cal

A must try for BBQ lovers! Intensely marbled beef
short rib with a rich, mouthwatering texture.
Served with premium dipping sauce
Marinade choices: Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper
= best-seller

= Gluten-free

½ lb of our best-selling meat in a special
mild miso marinade! Great for sharing
between 2 or more people
Special Mild Miso Marinade
= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server
if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming
raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.

gLUteN Free
GYu-KAKu mAriNADEs
AND DiPPiNG sAuCEs
ArE GLuTEN-FrEE

SIgNatUre marINaDeS
miso: Rich miso flavor and soy sauce
sweet soy tare: Soy sauce, pear juice, and ginger
shio: Garlic, salt, soy sauce, and sesame oil
Garlic: Garlic paste with sesame oil, and shio white soy
teriyaki: Rich soy sauce flavor and sweet glaze
basil: Italian pesto (contains pine nuts), and sesame oil
spicy Jalapeño miso: Super spicy with a jalapeño kick and a miso twist

BeeF Ready to Grill

beef tongue*

A classic cut for Japanese BBQ.
Try it with a squeeze of lemon juice!

13.00 190 Cal
14.50 w/ scallion sauce 300 Cal

HH = HAPPY HOur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr

bistro Hanger steak*
Tender and lean hanger beef

Great WItH
sCallION
saUCe!

9.45 | 8.95 HH 180 Cal
Marinade choices:
Miso / Garlic

Try with Lemon

Kalbi Chuck rib*

filet mignon*

9. | 8.95 HH 240 Cal

9.95 | 9.45 HH 250 Cal

Delicious, light marbled flavor

Lean cuts of filet mignon

Marinade choices:
Sweet Soy Tare / Garlic

Salt & Pepper

angus beef rib*
Cubed short rib meat

7.95 | 6.45 HH 210 Cal

New york steak*

Marinade choices:
Sweet Soy Tare / Miso

Lean and juicy

9.95 | 8.95 HH 150 Cal
Marinade choices:
Garlic / Miso

toro beef*

Thin-sliced beef belly,
just like bacon!

7.45 | 5.95 HH 230 Cal
Premium sirloin*

Marinade choices:
Sweet Soy Tare / Shio

9.95 | 8.95 HH 120 Cal

yaki-shabu beef*

Hearty and tender.
Served with premium
dipping sauce

Marinade choices:
Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper

Thinly sliced beef
that grills quickly!

7.45 | 5.95 HH 180 Cal
Marinade choices:
Miso / Sweet Soy Tare

gYU-KaKU FLavOr KICKerS!

Kuki-Wasabi
1.50 20 Cal

Crunchy Chili
Garlic sauce
2.00 130 Cal

scallion
sauce
1.50 110 Cal
= best-seller

Cheese
fondue
2.95 200 Cal
= Gluten-free

Original Garlic
butter
2.45 180 Cal

Herb Garlic
butter
2.45 140 Cal

spicy miso
Garlic butter
2.45 210 Cal

= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on
standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.

Umakara
UmamI
Savory

Umakara ribeye*
7.95 | 6.95 HH 160 Cal

amamI

KaramI

Sweet

Spicy

Umakara yaki beef*
7.45 | 6.45 HH 230 Cal

Umakara Pork*
6.45 | 4.95 HH 180 Cal

even better With

Garlic shio Cabbage
3.95 60 Cal
After grilling, enjoy it with cool,
crunchy Garlic Shio Cabbage
tossed in signature shio white soy
sauce and garlic chips

+ $ 3 95

POULtrY

SeaFOOD

Chicken breast*
6.45 | 5.45 HH 110 Cal

shrimp Garlic*
8.45 | 7.45 HH 200 Cal

Marinade choices: Basil / Teriyaki

+$295

Great with
Cheese fondue!
200 Cal

spicy shrimp*
8.45 | 7.45 HH 220 Cal

Garlic shoyu
Chicken thigh*

Marinade: Spicy Jalapeño Miso

Juicy chicken thigh
pre-marinated with
sweet garlic soy sauce

6.95 | 5.95 HH 130 Cal

shrimp &
mushroom ahijo*

Duck breast*
9.95 | 8.95 HH 120 Cal

4 pieces of shrimp with mushrooms
in olive oil, garlic, and basil

Marinade choices:
Shio / Miso

8.95 | 8.45 HH 360 Cal

POrK

miso butter salmon*
Salmon filets served
in a foil packet

Pork belly*

Juicy pork belly slices

9.50 250 Cal

7.45 | 6.45 HH 510 Cal
Marinade choices:
Shio / Sweet Soy Tare

bbQ Calamari miso*
6.95 | 5.95 HH 180 Cal

spicy Pork*
6.45 | 4.95 HH 280 Cal

Marinade: Spicy Jalapeño Miso

Japanese Pork sausages*
Pork sausages with
a hint of smoke

6.45 | 5.45 HH 320 Cal
= best-seller

= Gluten-free

HH = HAPPY HOur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr
= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on
standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.

vegetaBLeS

TO GriLL

TO sTEAm

All foiled vegetables for steaming contain butter sauce

spinach Garlic
5.45 | 4.45 HH 240 Cal

Garlic mushroom
5.50 | 4.50 HH 290 Cal
assorted Vegetables
8.95 | 7.95 HH 230 Cal

asparagus
5.95 | 4.95 HH 120 Cal

Zucchini

Drizzled with Shio

4.95 | 3.95 HH 25 Cal

broccoli
4.95 | 3.95 HH 110 Cal

+$295

shishito Peppers

Drizzled with soy sauce
and sprinkled with sesame

mushroom medley

4.95 | 3.95 HH 190 Cal

SaLaDS

Great with
Cheese fondue!
200 Cal

Assorted seasonal mushrooms

6.45 | 5.45 HH 130 Cal

HH = HAPPY HOur
HaPPy HOUr PrICes are aPPlIeD
ONly DUrING HaPPy HOUr

Gyu-Kaku salad

Mixed vegetables, daikon radish,
hardboiled egg slices in our
sesame house dressing

yuzu avocado salad

Avocado, cucumber slices, tomatoes, and crunchy
wonton croutons adorn a green leaf lettuce salad.
Drizzled with our zesty and refreshing Yuzu Dressing

8.45 | 7.45 HH full 310 Cal
4.95 | 4.45 HH Half 160 Cal

9.45 290 Cal
11.45 w/ roast beef 460 Cal
12.45 w/ shrimp* 300 Cal
13.45 w/ salmon 500 Cal

Karaage
avocado salad

Juicy Japanese Chicken Karaage,
avocado, variety of salad,
vegetables, and sliced hardboiled
egg. Mixed in house special white
soy sauce dressing and drizzled
with chili mayo sauce

9.95 540 Cal

= best-seller

= Gluten-free

= Vegetarian friendly

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on
standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.

